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Advanced allied Command Post

September 11

The British escort, consisting of Warspite, Valiant and the Eighth destroyer flotilla,
le the Italian Fleet, trailing Behind, without a single British gun trained on it, and the

Italians almost got lost during the night. The story of the historic sea mooting of the

main fleet at Spezio pith the British ships is related by the only American to witness the

scone - Commander Harry C. Butcher, who is General Eisenhower's aide.

D C
Butcher is from Washington,/ and was formerly Vice president of Colombia Broadcasting

system. Ho was aboard, the Warspite when with other battleships, she provided cover for the

Allied landings near Naples, and underwent a three hour torpedo bombing attack from the

Germans, no damage resulting. During moonlighythe attack, starting at 0200 hours, the

Allied ships shot down three planes. Nobody aboard the Warspite, except its Captain and

Admiral, knew she was scheduled for a special mission, and even they did not know what the

mission was to be.

”1 had told the Admiral, whose flagship was the Warspite, we ought to listen to radio

1830", said Butcher, who had been sent by General Eisenhower and Admiral Cunningham "but

we had some trouble tuning in and the first news of the Italian surrender came from below
J rusliinw

decks. An excited sailor came/ up hnd yelled at the top of his voice to everyone on the

bridge, ’The Eyeties have chucked their hand in’".

The news was greeted excitedly and with the greatest satisfaction by the officers and

crew, who had been through the Greek and Crete campaigns. There was very much excited

discussion in the warrant officers’ moss, which had been refitted at Bremerton, Washington,
and with red leather and steel tubing furniture is the nicest mess aboard tho ship, "Now

wc have got to feed' then, and that means we do not get any spuds", said one officer.

Formal orders to detach from the battle squadron at Naples reached the Warspite,
Valiant, and destroyers at 1400 hours on Thursday, There wore renewed discussions whether

t’ o Italian fleet actually would leave and some anticipation also of another bombing raid

‘which did not materialise.

As the Warspite was pulling away on her mission flyers reported two Italian submarines

surfaced 16 miles away. They hurriedly instructed the fljaars to leave them alone. Mean-

time tho bugle and bosuns whistle sounded over the Warspite’s public address system, and

the crew told whore they were going, and why. That set off a now wave of excitement and

discussions of how the Italians would comport themselves - would they bo haughty, servile,

surly?. What to do with the Italian ships - send then to hcljj Mountoat ten, send them to the

southwest Pacific? All discussions revealed widespread deep anti-Japanese bitterness

throughout the ship’s complement.

"All we got to do is to beat the Scharnhorst and Tirpitz, and we have got no more

capital ships to worry about"
f seemed to sup. up the sailors’ gleeful reaction and there was

genuine mourning with Admiral Cunningham’s message telling of the sinking of the Roma was

released aboard ship, because it meant the loss of tho ship to the Allied cause.

Everybody was up early on Friday morning, Tho Italian fleet was first sighted off Cope
do Garde near Bone at a great distance. The Admiral let the Italians corns close to the

shore. They all -wore a black pennant indicating acceptance of the armistice at the foremast

the Italian ensign at the mainmast. The British ships steamed parallel to the Italians when

they first met
every gun trained on the Italians, every man at battle stations - the British

were taking no chances at this moment,

It was at 0830 hours when they were twelve miles apart In honour of the occasion the

crew was permitted to wear tropical whites and shorts at battle stations instead of the

traditional full length uniforms. This meant they did not have to wear long underwear,
which pleased them hugely.

Commanding/
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Commanding the Italian fleet was Admiral Romeo Oliva, aboard flagship

Cruiser Savoia, The only messages exchanged between Admiral Bisset and Oliva

were purely operational messages about forming in line, courses etcetera* There

were no messages of greeting. The sailers realised the historic nature of the

occasion, and while at battle stations were'also sightseeing* Cameras bristled

around every battery, peeped over every ack ack gun.

It was in every way a calm meeting. There was no cheering, no shouting - the- -true

British sportsman’s fashion of -not celebrating over a fallen foe* The Italians

had left Spezia at' 1830 hours, as soon as the announcement of the armistice had

been broadcast. Now, as they formed up in accordance with British directions

admiral Bisset sent a message to the Greek destroyer. Queen Olga, in his flotilla,

"Very glad have you with us on this historic occasion"

to

The Admiral decided not/£)ut any British destroyers behind the Italian ship.

Nothing whatever was done to their gunblccks or firing equipment, to cripple their

power or to pull their teeth in any way* Nor did they give the slightest evidence

of any intention of disobeying orders. Only two members of the Royal Navy went

aboard the Italian ship while the fleets Y/ere approaching each ether,the British

guns still trained not knowing v;hat their reception would be like.

They were captain T.M. Brownrigg, of Devonshire, and Lieutenant Seth Smith,
who went out in a motor launch from Bone and not knowing whether the Fleet might
be hostile. Yet with true British disregard they carried no si dearras nor

preserversand approached the flagship Savoia with cigarettes dangling nonchalantly
from their lips. Their duties aboard the Italian flagship were purely navigational.

The Italian' fleet evidently does not know how t o zig zag like the British,
and though they had been given a course and instructions, and the British kept
in touch their whereabouts during the night were by means of radio. The Italians

therasleves lost contact with the British ships about 3.30 in the morning, and were

lost until about 5 o'clock on Saturday morning, when they caught up with the *

British vanguard.

Aboard one Italian destroyer were six .Americans, the crew of a bomber, who had

been picked up off Sardinia. Their reactions on being picked up by an enemy ship,
only to be brought safely into Malta, were pu.re amazement. Aboard the Savoia Smith

ana Brownrigg were received most cordially, and shown every courtesy. In the officers'

quarters, which were fitted up luxuriously, they were given the admiral's sea cabin

and captain's cabin. "I had the best dinner for a long time" said Brownrigg, "Pour

course dinner, including soup, roast beef. They apologised because they had no fresh

fruit. Conversation at dinner v/as entirely social, about previous meetings, ports
in various parts of the world, etcetera, but nothing about the war or the future.
The Italians are all most bitter at the Germans, called them swine, and they v/ere

at the bombing and sinking of the Roma. One of them said to me, "Germans

ma.ke big mistakes* Italians make little mistakes, but lots of them. lam afraid

the Italians are not much good at anything,* "

They are without exception anti-fascist,and bitterly denounced the Fascists

obeying German orders. The Savoia v/jp.s shipshape and discipline good according to

Brownrigg, The Warspite, whose commander is Captain Packer, led the Italians into

St. Paul's Bay, Malta at 9 o'clock. The Warspite is an old hand at this sort of

T!^f(^j• was a mem"ber °f the reception party which met the German fleet at Scapa

,;At Malta salutes were exchanged. The Admiral had the Saved a and two Italian

battleships come alongside the Warspite, the crew lining the decks. Meantime
Italians uplined up on their decks, gay in blue uniforms, offset by red lifebelts

and red watcrbottles and returned salute. There was a guard of honour from the

Warspite at the Customshouse when the Italians 1 senior Admiral, Dzara came ashore

from one of the two taranta battleships, which were already anchored.
The' Dull and Doric Chief of Staff Commodore Dick Took Dzara to confer with

Admiral Cunningham, not by the steep winding staircase, which was a difficult but

direct climb t: the lofty Admiralty offices, but by motor car circuitously along
streets, where Dzara had an excellent opportunity to view the wreckage and devastation

which had been started by the Italian bombs.

Aboard the Warspite, as on other British ships, there was much talk of the immense

satisfaction the day must be to Admiral Cunningham, whom the men highly esteem. Where

the discussions took a lighter tone of celebration they v/ere everywhere highly
sentimental, Je are not just celebrating this for ,urselves alone" one rating said

"T/e are celebrating it for our buddies".
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